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Decision No. 91974 dUl 21980 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the application ) 
of POMO~"A VALLF.:'l WATER COMPAN'l ) 
for an order authorizinq an ) 
increase in rates for water ) 
service. ) 

------------------------------) 

Application No. 57766 
(Filed December 23, 1977~ 
amended February 13, 1979) 

Donald E. Maronex and Dennis A. Krueger, 
At~orneys at Law, for appl~cant. 

Parker, Milliken, Cl~rk & O'Hara, by 
Richard L. Franek, Attorney at Law, 
for Los Serranos Golf Course, protestant. 

I. B. Naaao, E. L. Cooke, Kenn~th x. ~.ew, 
ana Grant E •. Tanner, Attorney ~t Law, 
for the co~ss~on staff • 

FINAL OPINION 

Applicant, Pomona Valley Water Company, filed on 
December 23, 1977 this application to· increase rates, and on 

July 17, 1978 it filed a petition therein for interim emerqency 
rate relief. PUblic hearing on the re~est for interim rate 
relief was held before Administrative Law Judge Main on November 2 
and 3, 1978 in Chino and on November 20, 1978 in Los Angeles. 
The evidence amply demonstrated that applicant was confronted by 
a financial emergency. By Decision No. 89866 dated January 16, 
1979, an interim increase of $44,300, or 5.7 percent, in qross 
revenues was granted. 

On February 13, !979 applicant filed an amen4ment to its 
application in which the test period was moved forward from the year 
1978 to the year 1979. The primary purpose of the amendment was 
to update applicant's estimates of its operatin9 revenues r 

expenses, anQ rate base. There were no changes made in the rates 
proposed by applicant in its original application • 
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Public hearing on the amended application was held before 
Administrative Law Judge Main in Chino on Febru~ry 20 and in 

:t.os Angeles on April 9, and May 22, 23, and 24, and. June 26 and 27, 
and July 24 and 25, 1979. The matter was taken under submission 
on October 1, 1979 on the filing of reply ~riefs. 

During the course of those he~inqs, applicant's precarious 
fin~~cial condition was alleviated by Park Water Company's acquiring 
control of applicant pur.::uant to Decision No. 90215 dated April 24, 

1979 in Application No. 58579. In light of that development the 
major focus of the proceeding could readily turn to applicant's books 
and records, its operating results, its extraordinarily large water 
losses, and its cost of rendering irrigation water service. 

Although in its last rate proceeding applicant was orderea!i 
to remeOY a n~er of deficiencies in its ~ccountinq practices and 
to institute a work order system, our staff, nevertheless, encountered 
in ~he present proceeding difficulty in obtaining reli~ble infor.ca
tion. A staff audit of applicant's books and records ensued. ~t 
audit, in turn, delayed completion of the staff exhibit on operatinq 
results until May 1979. 

During the May hearings, it beeame clear through the staff's 
evidence, in conjunction with a backdrop settinq of prior rate ease 
deeisions' (Deeisions Nos. 85299 and 7259~) indicating that applicant 
had in those earlier proceedinqs proposed irriq~ti~n rate~ at less 
than the cost to serve, that eost of service studies were needed. 
What crystallized this need was the following staff recommendation 
in Exhibit 23: 

"Problem: Water losses associated with 
Los Serranos ~ake. 

"Recommendation: Meter the water into the 
lake for eharges to Los 
Serranos Golf Course. 

11 Decision No. 85299 dated January 6, 1976 in Application No. 55052 • 
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"This will tr~nsfer the burden of lake water 
loss from the customers of the water system 
to the qolf course, which is oneo£ the two 
Deneficiaries of the lake. The other bene
fieiary is the trailer court." 

.. 

The Los Serranos Golf Course and Country Club (Los Serranos 
~olf courses) was alerted qener~lly, by letter dated June 13, 1979, 
to these developments in the proceeding and began participatinq as 
a protestant at the June 26, 1979 hearing. By letter dated July 9, 
1979, all irrigation and resale customers were notified of the 

July 24, 1979 hearing and the possibility that the 'rates eventually 
.' . 

adopted for the irrigation and resale services may be significantly 
higher than applicant proposed in this application, as a result of 
evidence on the cost to serve by classes of customers. At the 
June and July hearings, Los Serranos golf courses participated 
extensively in eross-examination of witnesses sponsored by applicant 
or the staff and presented affirmative evidence through three 
witnesses. The Western Hills Golf and Country Club (Western Hills 
golf course), through the president of its board, participated 
briefly in the proceeding. He pointed out that Western Hills golf 
course incurred substantial additional pumping costs in utilizing 
applieant's irrigation water serviee. No resale customers or other 
irrigation customers participated in the June/~uly 1979 hearings. 
Present Ooerations 

Applicant's service area comprises approximately 10,000 
acres, all of which falls within the boundaries of the Chino Bas1n 
Municipal Water District (Chino BMWD). The sources of water supply 
are applicant's wells and imported water purchased from Chino BMWD. 

Applicant's seven wells pump water from the local ~round 
water basin. Pumping rights in this basin were recently adjudicated. 
Applicant'S pumping entitlement then was established at 2~162.6 
acre-feet (AF) per year. Water requirements in excess of this 
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entitlement are typically met ~y water purchases from the Chino BMWD, 
a member aqency of the Metropolitan Water District (MWD). 

Applicant operates a gravity-flow water system and a 
pressure system. The gravity system provides irrigation water 
service to the Los Serranos golf courses and to six irriqation 
customers. Five of the seven wells supply water to the gravity 
system. 

The pressure system, serving a lower zone and an upper 
zone, is fed ~y lx>th the wells and an MW'D connection. The C<lrbon 
Can~on Booster facilitY,lifts the water from the lower to ~e 
upper zone. Six distribution reservOirs, having a combined storaqe 
capacity of 5,800,000 gallons, are located at elevations within the 
service area to provide delivery of water service to customers which 
~eets the re~irements of General Order No. 103. 

Approximately 4,200 commercial (residential and business) 
customers are served. A lack of sewer treatment plant capacity in 
C~no Basin has disrupted a several-year pattern of burgeoning growth 
in number 0: c~stomers served. 
Service 

As an overall a~sessment, the staff engineering witness 
testified that he found applic~t's service to be satisfactory. 
However, the upper Los Serranos portion of applicant's large and 
diversified service area, where less than 10 percent of the customers 
reside, represents an important departu:e £ro~ the overall assess
ment. In Exhibit 23 the staff engineer dcscri~ed the service 
problems there and made recommendations as follows: 

"Problem - The poor quality of service in the Los 
Serranos area is due to the following: 

Ita. Customer density is increasing in an 
area served by Old, small steel mains with 
inadequate valving. This is causing low 
pressure and volume complaints and unexpected 
outages • 
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1I:b. Pressure surges due to malfunction o! 
area pressure regulators are causing failure 
of customers' plumbing. These ho~es ~cre 
built prior to the requirement that eZTh 
house has its own pressure requlator. 

flc. Poor quality of ~ater <iue to the reliance 
on Colorado River water during the recent 
drought. 

ItRecommendations: 
"a. .t\pplic~t d.evclop and instigate a proqra.-n 
of systematic replacement of undersized and 
deteriorated ~ains. 

":b. Appli~ant complete its prograI:l of repairin<; 
faulty parts in main pressure regulator valves 
serving the area. Require all new homes added 
to the system to have individu21 pressure regu
lators before being connected.~ Monitor 
existing valves for malfunction, if the problem 
continues. 

"!1ake a study to detemine whether to install 
individual rcqulators at the meters of homes 
not so regulated or to install backup main 
requlators in the area. Due to the nature of 
this system, it is the responsibility of the 
utility to protect the existing customers 
from damage, due to malfunction o£ utility 
equipment. 

IIC. ;"pplicant has no control over the qu.llity 
of water furnished to it by MWD. Tho pro:blem 
will correct itself as more ~orthern Califor
nia water is used. However, if the pro~lcm 
shOuld arise again, ~pplicant should ins~iqa~¢ 
a !lushinq proqrac for m~ins where heavy sedi
t'lcntation ca.y occur." 

Applicant did not ta.ke exception to these reeomcendations. 
Our order herein will require applicant to carry ~hem out. 

The staff engineering witness also recommended that applic~t 
keep a detailed list of customer complaints and also a map of the 
sys~em on ~~hich complaint locations are plot~ed. Applicant is hereby 

1I Applican~'s genera.l ~~aqer te=ti£iea ~~at this requirement is 
imposed ~ San Berna.rdino County • 
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put on notice that a record of complaints must be kept and it 
~ust conform to General Order No. 103 (I.B). 
Rates 

Under applieant's proposal, the rates for general metered 
service ~ould be increa~ed and restructured. They ~ould ~ restruc
tured by replacinq the minimum charge with a service charge, by 
replacing the five-tier rate blocks with descending rates with two
tier inverted r~tes, and by fixing the first tier at a lifeline 
quantity of 300 cubic feet. Present (interim) and proposed rates 
for %eneral metered se~ice are as follows: 

. . 
: 

P~r Me~er Per Mon~h : 
P'!"esen~ R4tes :Propo!!;(!(i R4~~s: 

: Lower : Upp~r : Lower : Upper: 
: Zone:! : Zone : Zone : Zone : 

First 300 cu.ft., per 100 cu.£t. • ••••• $) 4.20 $) 4.70 $ 
Next SOO cu.ft., pcr 100 cu.ft. ...... ) ) ) 
Next 4,200 cu.ft., pcr 100 cu.ft. ...... .585 .605 ) 
Ne:x't 20,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.f't • ...... .375 .395 ) 
Next 2S~OOO cu.ft., per 100 cu.£t. --- ... .2.05 .225 , 
Over 50,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.£t • ...... .18S .205 ) 

'I'''lj?e of Cha:rge M1 n1J 

For 5/8 x 3/4-1nCh meter •••••••••••••••• $ 4.20 $ 4.70 $ 
For Z/4-ineh meter •••••••••••••••• 7.00 10.00 
For l-inch meter •••••••••••••••• 10.00 12.00 
For 1-1/2-inCh meter •••••••••••••••• 18.00 21.00 
For 2-inch me~er •••••••••••••••• 25.00 30.00 
For 3-inch meter •••••••••••••••• 40.00 46.00 
For 4-inch meter •••••••••••••••• 60.00 72.00 
For 6-1nch ce~er •••••••••••••••• 100.00 120.00 

.37 $ .38 
) 

.t.2 , .47 
) 
) 
) 

SeT:Vic)/ 

3.00 $ 3.50 
3.S0 4.00 
4.50 5.2$ 
6.00 7.00 
8.10 9.50 

15.00 17.50 
30.00 35.00 
60.00 70.00 

!}/ The Minimum Cb..o.rge will end. ~lc 'the cus1:Ome:r: to tho qwmt1 ty 
Qf water 'Which 1:hat mi~ charge will purehD.se at. the 
~tity ~te5. 

W The Service Charge is Q. re~nes$-to-se::ve chArge 4p1)lie4ble 
to 411 cet.ercd serviee end. to 'Which is to be 4dd.ed the qu.ant1 ty 
charge computed .(I.t the Qwmu ty Rates • 
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Present (interim) and proposed measured irrigation service 
rates, golf course irrigation service rates, and limited'metered 
resale serviee rates are shown as follows: 

Measured Irrigd1!1on Service 

?~ AcrG-Foo'!: Per Se'J:"'Y'1ee Connection 
.Present Proposed 

Rates Rete, 
Lower Zone Q-wmu ty RAtes: 

For grAvity flow delivc:1es ••••••••••••• 
For presGure systen dcliverles •••••••••• 

Upper Zone Qwmtity R.:I.tes: 

For pressure system dcliverlcs •••••••••• 

$43.00 
59.50 

$70.00 

The minimum monthly ~:rge per connection is the 
chorge for one acre-foot of WD.ter 41: the 4pp11C4ble 
r4te • 

'/rPer Exh1b1t 25. 

*'*No customers =d no longer offerod. 

Colf Course Irrigation Sc~ee 

$52.75* 
63.05 

Per Acre-roo'!: Pt!r Set"'V'1ce Conneetion 
Present Propose4 
Rates Rates 

Lower Zone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Upper Zone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$68.00 
78.50 

The m1nimum monthly ch.o.rge per connection is the 
eho.rge for one cere-foot of w4ter 4t the a:pp11eable 
zone r4te ... 
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Quantity Rate per 100 cu.ft ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

M1ni:n.:n Ch.o.rgc a.t Present R.a.tes/Serviec 
Charge At Proposed Rates: 

For 1-1neh ceter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 1-1/2-iu~metcr ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-inch meter .............................. . 
For 3-inCh ~ter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-1nenme~er •••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 6-1neh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 8-1D~ me~~r ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Staff AuC!i't 

.. 

P~r Met~r p~ Month 
Prc5en~ 2:oposed 

Rates RAtes 

$ .255' 

$ 8.SO 
ll.80 
l6.00 
28.00 
4S.00 
8S.00 

140.00 

$ .. 27 

8.50 
11.80 
16.00 
28.00 
45.00 
85.00 

140.00 

"The staff fin~ncial and accountinq witness per forced an 
audit of ~pplicantrs accounting rccords and procedures. This audit 
and the ~djustcd financi~l statements and supportinq schcdules ~hich 
resultcd, as set forth in Exhibit 21, ena~led the staff enqinecr to 
develop a summary of applicant's earnings for the adjusted year 1978. 
Those result~, in turn, were used in his developing an estimMte o~ 
applicant's operating results for test year 1979. 

Exhi~it 21 is replete with deficiencies found in applicant's 
accou~ting records anc procedures. The staff accou~tant ~de the 
following recommcndation~ to establish timely ~nd well-documented 
records, to establish cetter cash contrOl, and to align procedures 
with those re~ired by the Uniform System of Accounts: 

"a. Establish a work order system for all projects 
and assiqn a numbering syste~ p=efixcd by the year 
the work beq~n ~nd identified ~y the eate of com
pletion and transferred to utility plant or expense. 
Providc for capital projects, ~intenance and repair 
jobs, major purchases, and retirements • 
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Mb. Renumber Account No. 240 to Account No. 241 
~nd title it Advances for Construction. Remove 
contri~uted projects ~nd tr~ns:er these to 
Aceount No. 265 - Contributions in Aid of Con
struction. Cease balancing projects against 
e~ch other unless the proper ~ccountinq 
tr~nsfers ~re made. 

"C. Ce~se the use of Account 763-A - Maintenance 
of Other Transmission and ~istribution Plant for 
reicbursable projects. If tl'lese are eontributions, 
record them as sueh and mMke the proper recor~
tions to Utility Plant. 

"d. Cease the use of Aeeount 798 - Outside Services 
~ployed to gather costs to be transferred to con
struction work in progress. Make transfer directly 
fro~ the expense acco~~ts cont~ining the original 
expense to construction work in progress and offset 
Account No. 791 ~~d No. 792 by using Account No. 812 -
A~~inistrative Expenses Transferred-Cr. 

He. ~e appropriate journal entries giving full 
and complete descriptions and references • 

":. Correctly title qeneral ledger accounts and 
?rovide appropriate numbers. 

fig. Separate unpaid refunds on main extension 
projects and record ~hese in Account 230·- Other 
Current and Accrued Liabilities and in Schedule A-30 
in the annual report as a separate entry. 

"h. Record unapplied advances for construction in 
Account No. 242 - Other Deferred Credits • 

.. i. Tr~at purchaSe! discounts as reductions in 
cost. Allocate these discounts among the accounts 
affected. I>o not include as operating revenues." 

Although the foregoing recommendations should be 

substantively implemented, minor dep~rtures will be permitted 
for their accommodation within Park Water Company's accounting 
and record-keeping procedures • 
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Pumo Ov~rhaul Accountina 
An exception was t~ken by the st~ff ~ccounting witness 

to applicant's debiting a major pump overhaul to maintenance 
expense instead of utility plant. Applicant doubts the validity 
of the exception and expresses concern that staff me~ers in 
future proceedings would take excep:ion to accounting for pump 
overhauls as capital improvements. 

There is a need for more ;uid~ce on this matter than 
c~ be gleaned from the record in this proceeding. The following 
in~erpretation of the Uniform System of Accounts for Class A, B, 
.' . 

and C water utilities was ~de ~y our accounting staff: 
"Under the System of Accounts, utility plant 
is segregated into (1) units of ~roperty and 
(2) ~nor ite~s of property • 

.. 'Units of Property' means t."1ose items of 
utility plant whi~~, when retired with or 
without replacement, are accounted for by 
crediting the book cost thereo! to the 
u~ility plant account in which it is 
included. 

"'!I.inor Items of Prooerty' means the associated 
parts or items of which units of property arc 
composed. 

"The determination of the proper accounting 
for expenditures incurred in co~~ection w1th 
utility plant should be based on the following: 

"When a unit of property. is added to 
utility plant, the cost thereof shall 
be added to the appropriate utility 
plant account. 

• 
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"However, when a minor item of depreciable 
property is replaced independently of the 
unit of which it is a part, the cost of 
re~laeement sh~ll be ch~raed to the main
tenance account appropriate ~or the item, 
except that if the replacement effects a 
substantial betterment (the primary aim 
of which is to make the property affected 
more useful, more efficient, of qreater 
durability, or of greater capacity), the 
excess cost of the replacement over the 
estimated cost at current prices of 
replacing without better~ent shall be 
charge~ to the appropriate utility plant 
account •. 

.. 

"The staff contacted 6 Class A Water Utilities 
within our jurisdiction and presented each util
ity with the following problem: 

"How do you cieterminc the unit of property 
for a p~ping station and how do you record 
the expenditure as to whether it is a main
tcn~ce eX?cnse or a capital item? 

"The consensus of all the utilities contacted was 
that the interpretation for a unit of property for 
pumpinq plant, as an cx~ple, consisted Of the 
following: 

Ita. Head Assembly 
.Ib. Column and Shaft Assetnbly 
"c. P'WIlP Bowl Assembly 

"It should be notcci that within the definition of 
a unit of property mentioned above, there will be 
included an increment 0: property which by itself 
when repaired or replaced should be expensed. With 
this tho~ght in mind, it is the Financial Analysis 
Staff's reco~eneation that the accounting for work 
done on pumping stations be classified either as 
~intenance expenses or capital improvements using 
the following guidelines: 

Ita. Replacement of units (actual exchange) 
of property are considered to be retirement 
of utility plant and handled in accordance 
with the Uniform System of Accounts for 
Wa.ter Utilities • 
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"0. Any rcp;).ir job which comes uncler the 
definition of a unit of property will be 
charged to the proper maintenance aeeoun~. 

"C. Any repair job which does not come 
under the definition of a unit of property, 
i.e., repair or re~l~ccment of an increment 
of property, will be eh~ged to the proper 
t1;).intenanc:c account .... 

No details were provided on the pump overhaul to which 
~~e accounting exception was taken, thus precluding a determinat~on 
at this point of whieh of its elements to eapitalize and which to 
expense. F~wever, in the discussion of our adopted operating 
results, we have set forth the pertinent r;).temaking tre;).tmen~ that 
is appropri;).te ~n the particular eireumst;).nces of this c;).$e. 
Los Serr~nos Golf Courses 

Protestant, Los Serranos golf courses, presented evidence 
and "challenged the staff and applicant with all available means." 
The challenges run the gamut froe adequacy of notice to results 
reached in rate design. 

Pursuant to Section 454(a) of the PUblic Utilities Code, 
applicant mailed the following notice to its customers: 

""'Notice of Application to Increase Water Rates"" 
"Notice is hereby qiven that on December 16, 1977, 
Pomona Valley Water Company filed Application #57766 
with the Californi~ Pu~lic Utilities Co=mission, 
State of California for authorization to codify 
and increase water rates in its service areas in 
San Bernardino County. This proposed increase ~s 
required to offset increased expenses resulting 
from inflation and to compensate for decreased 
~vera;e usage from that adopted in its last general 
rate decision .. 

"The proposed. rates will inerease revenues by $l37,370.00 
for test year 1978 which represents an increase of 
approxicately 21.4%. For an average resieential usage 
of l6.5 ReF per month, the cost of water would =e 
increased from S8.37 to S11.09, an increase of 32%. 
For other usages cost would ~e inereased ~y varyin9 
percentages which would also vary by meter size .. 
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"Requests by custocers to receive notice of date, 
time and place of any hearing on thi~ application 
and for other inform~tion relative to the proposed 
increase ~y be directed to the Public Utilities 
Commission, California State Building, San Francisco, 
California 94102." 

In pertinent part, Section 454(a) reads: 
" ••• Whenever any ••• water ••• corporation files 

an application to increase any rate ••• £or the 
services or comcodities furnished by it, the 
corporation shall furnish to its customers 
affected by the proposed increase notice of 
its application to the commission for approval 
0:: such increase. ••• 'rhe notice shall . 
state the amount of the proposed increase 
expressed in both dollar and percentaqe terms, 
a brief statement of the reasons the increase 
is required or sou~ht, and the ~iling address 
of the co~~ission to which any customer inquiries 
relative to the proposed increase, including a 
request by the customer to receive notice of the 
date, time, and place 0: any hearing on the 
application, may be directed. it 

Upon receiving this notice, protestant's secretary-manGger 
contacted applicant's general manager to ascertain the proposed 
increase in golf course irrigation rates. Protestant's secreta.-y
manaqer attended the initial hearing held November 2, 1978, for 
which a hearing notice was mailed to applicant's custooers on 
October 25, 1978. He did not enter an appearance or otherwise 
participate in the initial he~ing. Protestant eie not attend 
the hearin; held on February 20, 1979, for which ~ hearing notice 

w~s also m~iled to applicant'S custoccrs. 
By letter dated June l3, 1979, applicant urged protestant 

to attend the contin~ed hearings: 
"A con1:1nuce hearing scheduled for 26, June 1979 
at the State Building, 107 S. Broadway, Los 
Anqeles, California in the application number 
57766 for ~ order authorizinq an increase in 
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r~te= for w~ter service will consider ~s ~ 
subject for di~cussion, cost of service 
allocations affecting service to the Los 
Serranos Golf ~d Country Clu~ which cay 
affect rates beyond those proposed in the 
above application. 

liThe manner in which service is ~eing provided 
will ~ subject for review. Chanqinq the 
meter locations to source wells and trans
missions and evaporation losses resulting 
will be subject to testimony. 

"I urge you to attend or h~ve proper represen~ 
tation at th~s hearing on this important ~atter.~ 

At the hearing held on June 26 and 27, 1979, protes~~t 

entered an appear~nce, cross-exacined witnesses, and indicated that 
its affirmative presentation could be ready for hearing within 
~o~t 30 days. That ~ffirm~tive evidence was presented at the 
hearings held July 24 and 25, 1979 • 

Protestant's contention that there has been lack of 
notice, ~~d as a result its case has been prejudiced significantly, 
is without merit. 

Protestant's next contention is that tho accounting and 
other factual data relied on by both applic~nt and ti~e staf! is 
too unreliable to support a rate increase. The audit by the staff 
accounting witness and the adjusted financial statements and 
supporting schedules prepared by him (Exhibit 21) were referred 
to earlier in this decision. They provided adequate accounting 
data for the purposes of this rate proceeding as well as for 
requiring applicant to improve its accounting practices ~nd bring 
them into conformity with the Uniform System of Accounts. The 
audit, o! course, was expressly undertaken for the purpose of 
a~suring reliable aecountinq data • 
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The st~ff financial witness completed his testicony 
concerning his Exhibit 21 prior to protestant's ontering an 
appearance in this proceeding. Protestant azserts, in conj~c
tion wi~~ its contention on l~ck of notice, that all testimony 
on the record prior to protestant's appearance should ~ stric~en. 
That assertion, like the lack of notice contention, is without 
merit. 

The basic data employed by the staff engineering witness 
in developing his estimate of applicant'S operating results for 
test year 1979 included the supporting schedules for the adjustecl 
.' . 

financial statements referred to hereinabove, the rates of the 
Chino B~~ expected to be in effect for the test year, the then 
current electric ratos for determining the p~chased power Com
ponent of pumping costs, a customer count, growth in n~er of 
customers for the test year, and many other components. Our 

adopted o~rating results, as set forth in Table 1 herein, 
reflect an allowance of 79 AF (rather than the 500 AF ~~t may 
actually be experienced) for losses and unaccounted for on the 
gravity system which serves the Los Serranos golf courses and 
ses AF of irrigation water sales to the Los Serranos golf cou:scs. 
The record in this proceedinq provided an adequate basis upon 
which to reach operating results ~hich are reasona~ly representative 
0: applic~nt's operations for the near future. 

Through the testimony 0: a consulting engineer, protestant 
developed on the record a proposal (Exhi~its 41 and 42) to by-pass 
Lake Los Serranos in rendering irrigation water service to the 
Los Serr~~os golf courses. The la~e presently perfor~ regulation, 
equalization, and storage functions necess~ry to that service. It 
is, however, a major contributor to inordinately high water losses 
and a source of debri~ which cau~c~ problems. The es~i~a~~a co~t 

of the lak~ by-pass project is S15,200 in water company facilities 
and $60,000 in Los Serr~nos golf courses facilities • 
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Applicant has indicated that if protestant will expend 
$60,000 for c~pit~l improvement: which would allow the Los Sorrano$ 
golf courses to take gravity irrigation service without the functions 
provided by Lake Los Serranos, then applicant would be willing to 
~y-pass the lake once the golf course capital improvements are 
tlade by protestant. However, ,,"pplic:ant c,,"utions tha.t Lake Los 
Serr~nos cay have a key role to play if reclaimed water becomes 
available (presumably through the Chino B~~m in perhaps three or 
more years) to the Los Scrranos golf cour~es. 

We have carefully considered protestant's evidence. ~-1e 

wi11 reject the staff proposal to change the measuring pOints for 
deliveries to the Los Serranos golf courses from the existing meter 
locations at the golf courses to locations of the several wells 
supplying the golf courses. We will limit the losses and unaccounted 
for on the gravity system to 79 AF for ratcmaking purposes. We will 
follow ~ cost allocation methodology which, by following actual 
system operations, results in the Los Serranos 901£ courses being 
assiqned the lowest cost water supply. In sumc~y, protestant has 
had a full opportunity to be heard and is being treated fairly. 
Rate of ~e~u::,n 

Aecording to the amended application, applicant's proposed 
rates yield an e.8 percent rate of return on ~ Sl,534,000 r~te ~~se. 
As can ~e seen in T~le 1 herein, our adopted rate base is $l,482,650 
and operating revenues at the rates authorized by this decision are 
$18,570 less than those at applicant's proposeQ rates. 

The staff's a~lysis indicates that: 
1. Applicant's capital structure consists of 100 

percent common equity. Net investment in util
itv elant in service as of Oecember 3l, 19i8 was 
$3:4i3,980. This plant was financed as follows: 

Method of Financ:inc 
Common Equity 
Advances for Const--uction 
Contributions in Aid of Construction 

-l6-

Perccntac:e 
49.95% 
46.08 

3 .. 97 
100 .. 00% 
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2. Applic~nt e~ned only a 5.25 percent rate of 
return in calendar year 1978. 

3. In light of applicant's fin~ncial needs, its 
sale to Park Water 'Comp~ny, its lack of long
term aebt obliq~tions, and other factors, a 
rate of return of 9.5 percent is not considered 
unre~sonable... (Future cash-flow requirements 
will ~e a matter for consideration by Park Water 
Cornp~ny whieh will have to meet the heavy demand 
for rcfun~s on m~in extension contracts ... ) 
We find a rate of return of 9.5 percent reasonable for 

applicant. 
Results of O~cration 

Applicant's esticates of its operating results for test year 
1979 are set forth in Exhibit 19-R. The staff estimates of 'those 
opcratinq re~ults are contained in Exhibit 22-R... The latter estimates 
were ccvcloped in pertinent part from the staff audit of applicant's 
accountinq records anc procedures (Exhibit 2l) previously discussed ... 
Table I on the next page sets forth a compdrative su~~ary of 
operating resultz for test year 1979 as estimated in Exhibits 19-R 
and 22-R and as adopted herein • 
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Operating R~venues 

Deductions 
Operating Expense 
Depreciation 
Taxes Other Than Inc. 

Subtotal 

Taxes on Income 

Tot. Opel'. Exp. 

net Operating Revenues 

Depr. Rtlte Dase 

Ratc of Return 

Average Comnercia1 
Customers 

• 
Table 1 

P<*lOUA VALLEY 'rATER COHPANY 

Surrrnary of Earnings 

Test Year 1919 

I, Appllcan,t Stoff Adopted 

• 

I Interim I Proposed Interim I Proposed I Interim :Rates Authorizedl 
Rotes* Rates Rates* I Rates : Rates* I Herein 

$ 113,060 $ 813,160 $ 123,510 $ 816,370 $ 728,940 $ 797,800 

492,500 492,500 408,380 408,380 451,560 451,560 
65,020 65,020 62,000 62,000 62,000 62,000 
~1,100 41,100 35,550 35.550 39,600 39.600 

598,620 598,620 505,9.30 505,9.30 553,160 553,160 
391000 891 900 90 1060 137.260 68.170 103.790, 

637,620 688,520 59:;,990 643,190 621,930 656,950 
75,4/10 124,61.0 127,580 113,180 107,010 140,850 

1,571,700 1,511,700 1,482,650 1,482,650 1,482,650 1,482,650 

4.87. 7.9"1. 8.61. 11.17. 7.2"1. 9.51. 

4,411 4,411 4,125 4,125 4,125 4,125 

*The InteriQ rates were authQrlzcd by Dec1610n No. 89866 dated January 16, 1979. 

~ 
• III 
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Ooeratinq Revenues 

Applicant accepted the staff's estimates of water sales 
and revenues, which were based on more recent data than those used 
by applicant. However, protestant, upon its participation in this 
proceeding, took exception to the staff'= estimate of 506 AF of 
irrigation water sales to the Los S~rranos golf courses. 

The staff's estimate of 506 AF was based on the last 
three years of recorded sales. Protes~nt contended that an 
estimate based on recorded sales for a longer span of years 
should be core representative for the test year. Accordinqly, 
.' . 

protest~t advocated usinq the nine-year period, 1970 throuqh 1978. 
The quantity of irriqation water used by the Los Serranos golf 
courses averaged 628 AF/year for that period. 

An automatic sprinkler systec for the fair~ays was not 
installed, however, until well into the ~ine-year period. We are 
persuaded that a fair reading of the record in this proceeding 
supports using a six-year (1973-1978) average as the basis for a 
representative estimate of test year irrigation water s~les to the 
Los Serranos golf courses. The resultant estimate is ses AF. 

Our adopted operating revenues of $728,940 at interim 
rates are reached by adding $5,370 (i.e., LS8S AF - 506 ~ 
LS68/~) to the staff figure of $723,570 • 

-~-
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ODcr~tina E~enscs 

A brc~~do'~ of operating expenses ~s csti~tcd by the 
$t~:: is compared below with a similar breakeown of applicant's 
c$timatc. Also, ~hown in this f~shion is the adopted estimate. 

£Eet":1.t1~ ~MltJes 

Test Yea.r 1979 

: : ApplicDnt . St:lff : Adopted .. 
: It,<!m : EG1:imn1:~ EGtimll.1:t" E81:irntl.1:t! 

Water Cost $209,400 $172,640 $183,380 
Power CoGt 87,400 82,940 80,340 
Uncollectible, 1,300 2,500 2,500 
Payroll 142,440 114,100 142A40 
Mioc. Other Exp(!%\ce:s 29,500 18,100 24,800 
A&t;; ~en$ec 30,000 36,400 36,400 
Regul.o.t:ory Expense 3,000 2,500 2,500 
Re:J.t 13.200 13,200 13,200 
z."<p~ses C8l)i t31ized ('~I 740) ~~IOQO' <~IQQQ) 

Tot:41 $492,500 $408,380 $451,560 

(R~ Fi~'r~) 

a. i'1ater Cost 

: 
: 

Applicant's esti~tc of water cost exceeds tae $ta£f's 
estimate by $36,760. Most of this difference can ~e accounted for 
in the allowance~ used for losses ane unaccounted for.' Applicant 
included. a 15 percent allowance in a total csti:nated \l1ater require
ment 0: 4,909 AF (i.e., water s~les of 4,269 AF and losses and 
unaccounted for 0: 640 AF). The staff included a 12.4 percent 
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allowance for the pressure system in a water requirement of 4,143 AF 
(i.c., w~ter sales of 3,686 AF ~nd losses ~nd unMccounted for of 
4S7 AF) but ~ade no allowance on water sales of SSS AF from the 
qr:l.vity system. 

OVerall losses and unaccounted for on ~pplicant's water 
syste~ have been running about 2S percent. Applicant's witness 
recognizee that losses and un~ccounted-for water of t.~t order 
should not be absorbed fully by the ratepayer. His approach ·~s 
to employ an :l.llowance of 15 percent which was used in the last 
r~te case decision CD.SS299, supra) and in applicant's three rate 
cases prior to this one '~J the Co~ission staff. 

The staff witness analyzed 197$ operations and !o~~d losses 
~nd un~cco~~ted-for water running at 12.4 percent for the pressure 
systeo ~~d in excess of 40 percent for the qravity system. A= notee 
a~ve, his approach for the test year estimate was to ~pply the 12.4 
percont factor to esticatcd test year water sales froe the pressure 
syste~ to determine an allowance for losses and unaccounted for but 
to reject any allowance for losses and unaccounted for on the gravity 
system. 

A fair assesscent of the record indicates that his 
disallow~~ce of any losses on the gravity syste: ste~ed from 
(1) the inordinate relative size of the losses; (2) the fact that with
out the losses, the w~ter s3ved, which is pumped water and a part of 
appl~cant's b~sin entitlement, would displace purchase~ of I~ 
w~ter m~de at SSS/AF to cerve residential customers; ~nd (3)that the 
several small irrigation customers on the gravity system are 
billed on the basis of well produetion (i.e., gross deliveries, 
ineludi~; line losces). These sace factors, it appe~s, spawned 
his =eco~end~tion to change the me~surL~g points for deliveries 
to the Los Serranos golf courses from. the existing- meter locations 
at the golf courses to the loeations of the several wells supplying 
the golf eour~cs • 
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Putting tho Los Sorr~os golf courses on ~ gross delivery 
basis, as ho has recommended, is patently unacceptable. Clearly, 
the division of responsibility between the utility and the customer 
for the water sho~ld not be changed. Applicant should continue to 
be responsible for what happens to the water as it passes through 
its syste~ and protestant should continue to become responsible for 
t~c water once it is received at the existing meter locations. As 

far as the several small irrigation customers on the qravity system 
are concerned, the record is unclear whether there is a SUfficient 
need to change the mete;ing locations to the points of d~livery. 
Were it to beco~e necessary to have all qravity system customers 
on the same delivery basis, the gross basis is the one to el~inate. 

This criticism of the gross delivery ~a$is should not be 

construed in any way as detracting from the fact that irrigation 
water requirements exceed irrigation water sales to the extent of 
losses anc ~~accounted for. Indeed, water requirements rather than 
water sales deter.cine water purchases. Accordingly, if the Chino 
B~1D were to use applicant's irrigation water requirements instead 
0: applicant's irrigation water ~alcs as the part of applica~t's 
total purchase~ of ~~D water quali:yinq for the irriqation rate, 
the eete~ination would be more realistic. 

With o~ retention of the cxistinq delivc=y b~sis to the 
Los Serranos golf cour:es, some allowance for losses and unaccounted
for water on the gravity system sho~ld be included in estimatinq 
applic~~t's water cost for ratemaking p~rposes. The 12.4 percent 
losses and unaccounted for experienced on the pressure syGte~ 
appears representative of a reason~ble lower limit for that allow~nee 
on the gravity system • 
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Our adopted oper~tinq results reflect a 12.4 percent 
al1ow~ncc for losses ~nQ unaccounted for on the entire system. 
~~ose results also reflect increasing the est1mate of irriqation 
water sales to Los Serr~nos golf courses from the 506 AF csticated 
:by the st:l.f£ to our :l.dopted level of 585 AF. The tot:l.1 ·~:l.tcr 

require~ent adopted for the test year is thus 4,859 AF, of which 
2,163 AF are p~peQ from the ~asin and 2,696 AF are purchas~s 
of !~1D water. The latter figure exceeds the staff estimate by 

158 AF, making our adopted water cost 5183,380 (i.e., 5172,640 + 
79 ~F x SS5/AF + 79 AF ~ SSl/AF). 

~. Power Cost 
The staff's estimate of power cost, which is 54,460 lower 

~~an applicant'S estimate, W:l.S accepted by applic:l.nt. Our adopted 
power cost of S80,340 consists of the staff esticate ~odi£ied to 
reflect the effect on pucpinq operations of the adoptcQ water s:l.les 
for Los Serranos golf courses exceeding the staff estlmate by 79 AF 
:l.nd ~~e ~dopted 79 AF allowance (i.e., 12.4 percent) for losses ~~d 
unaccounted for on the gravity system. Their effect on pumping is 
to reduce the throughput on the caterpillar Boosters, which supply 
the pressure system with well water, by 158 AF and to incro:l.se the 
throughput on booster pumps (14A, B, and C) supplying the Los 
Serranos (north) golf course by 40 AF. The staff estimate of 
power cost of S82,940 is thus reduced by S3,420 (i.e., 158 AF x 
S21.65/AF) and increased by 5820 (i.e., 40 AF x 520.44/AF) to 
yield the adopted power cost of 5$0,340. 

c. Payroll and Expenses Capitalized 
Applicant'S estinate of total payroll is S142,440, and 

its esti~ate of expenses c:l.pitali:ed, which is pri~arily payroll, 
is 523,740. The payroll expensed, therefore, app=oxi~tes $121,000, 

or $29 per customer • 
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In developing his estimate, ~pplicant's ~itness, a 

consulting engineer, "went back as far as 1975 to take the nucber 
of positions that I felt were required to run this company and 
took the sal~ries t~t they were p~id at t~t time and then 
incre~scQ them by the w~qe incre~ses ~hich were granted to these 
employees. II Although some of the jobs havo gone unfilled from 
time-to-time as the result of inferior wage levels and applicant's 
fin~nci~l problems, it was this ~itness' basic conclusion that all 
of the jobs were necessary to operate the com~any satisfactorily. 
For test year 1979 this witness allowed a 7.6 percent wage increase. 
.' . 

The staff witness' estimates of ~pplic~nt's total payroll 
and expenses capitalized are Sl14,100 and $34,000, respectively. His 
est~ate of payroll expensed is SSO,lOO, or a~ut S19 per customer. 

In develop:i.ng h:i.s esti~te of total payroll, the staff 
wi t."'less used the present eomplemen t of 10 employees "an.."'lualized for 
1979 wi t!l ~ 7 percent pay :i.ncre~se for the ye~r." It was his basic 
view that the actu~l payroll at the time of his study with adjus~ent 
for a ~orac;e increase was an appropriate go.ug'e, especially in lig'ht 
of t.~e then i~pending' takeover by Park Water Company. The staff 

witness did not m~e a study of the staffing required for the COm

pany to be operated properly. 
In rebuttal testimony applicant's m~aqer contended that 

13 employees and a total payroll on the order of S173,000 would be 

required to properly operate the utility and that lack of fin~nces 
has heretofore prevented staf~inq at that level. He ~lso testified 
that ~p~lieant has been pay1ng "u.~de= seale in the area ane people 
just don't want to work for us.... In further rebuttal the vice 
president of =evenue requ:i.reoc:lts of Par!~ i'Tater CO:l.pany testified 
that he supported the testimony of ap~licant's manag'er concerninq 
manpower requirements and that he considered the a=o~~t proposed ~I 
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~pplic~~t (~n expensed p~yroll of 3pproximately S121,000, or S29 per 
customer) W3S ~ctu~lly in~dequ~te to meet the utility's needs. It 
.."las h.is assessment that an ~ount in excess of S30 per customer 
comparable to the present needs of P~k Water Company would be 

more appropriate. The vice president noted that: (1) "there were 
17 different employees who went through the company LapplicanS/ 
during 1978"; (2) pump overhauls are overdue; and (3) maintenance 
of =.eters and other facilities has been deficient_ To upgrade the 
level of service provided by applicant, he testified that Park 
Wat~r Comp~ny plans to l',l:Lve ~pplic~t upgrade "the s~lary schedule 
so that they can get employees who will continue to work wi~~ the 
company and not ju~t work for the company ~etween jobs at the 
d~iries or some other place." In a simil:L:' vein the Commission 
staff has made recommendations for applicant to improve its 
practices in system operation ~d maintenance, record keeping 
and accounting, meter reading, and surveillance of the gravity 
systC.t:i. 

To provide good water service, applicant should have an 
adequate staff and one with less exposure to excessive turnover. 
In our judqcent applicant's estimate of tot~l payroll of S142,440 
i~ not excessive in relation to that objective. However, the sta~f 
estimate of expenses capitalized of S34,000 appears more repre
sent~tive in relation to the level of ~onstruction work in the test 
year. Deducting S34,000 from the S142,4110 yields an expensed 
payroll of 5108,440. or 526 per customer, which is refleeted in 
our adopted operating results • 
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d. Uncollectibles, A&G Expenses, 
Requlatory Expense, and Rent 

In developing his estimates for these expense categories, 
the staff engineering witness had availa~le the results of the 
detailed audit of applicant's accounts for the year 1978 made by 

the staff accounting witness. The staff engineer's estimates, 
which in the aggregate exceed applicant's estimates, for these 
expense categories were uncontested. We adopt the staff estimates 
for these items. 

c. Mi~cellancous Other Expenses 
The staff engineer's estimate of $18,100 for miscellaneous 

other expenses was developed from the staff audit. In that audit 
the staff accountant took exception to applic~t's expensing the 
following two items: a SlO,776 major overhaul of a pump and a $369 
rewindi~g of an electric motor. In the staff accountant's report 
on ~~e audit, the staff accountant cade adjustcents in the accounting 
for these items to remove them from expense (maintenance of pucping 
equipment), enter them in utility plant (pumping equipment), and 
decrease both utility plant and depreciation reserve by S7,50& for 
unrecorded retirements, which presumably represented the amount at 
which the well pump and electric motor was carried on applicant's 
books before the respective overhaul and rewinding. 

In capitalizing rather than expensing the $369 expenditure 
for rewinding an electric motor ~~e st~f: accounting witness relied 
upon a rule of thuc~ which calls for capitalizinq repair jo~s which 
exceed 50 percent of the repaired plant item's oriqinal cost. 
Applicant pointed out that on that ~asis it would have to capitalize 
most meter overhauls. A~p11cant's practice of expensinq small items, 
such ~s a saveral hundred dollar rewinding of an electric ~otor, 1$ 

proper and may continue • 
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Applicant's pr~ctice of expensing major overhauls in their 
entirety is another matter. A proper determination of which elements 
of a major overhaul to capitalize and which to expense requires, as 
pointed out earlier in this deciSion, the ~pplication of speeifie 
criteria. ~he criteria cannot be applied to the ~jor overhaul in 
question bec~use of insufficient data on it in this reeord. In this 
situation we deem it reason~le for rate~king purposes to plaee 
one-half of the $10,776 cost of the pu~p major overhaul in rate base 
and the other half in cX?ensc. 

Thc reeord is· silent as to the fre~ency of major overhauls 
on applicant'S well pumps of which there are, as previously stated, 
seven. There is some testimony t~t Park Water Company has determined 
that its 80 wells, few if any of which are located in the sace water 
basin as applicant's seven wellS, are on a =even-year overhaul cycle. 
An inspection of applicant's wells by Park Water Company personnel 
has disclosed that needed work has been delayed on several of these 
wellS, indicating an overhaul rate of one or more wells per year over 
the next several years c~ be expected. We thus conclude ~~t the 
S5,400 expensed portion of puop overhaul should be reasona~~y 
rep:csentative for test yea: purposes without amortization. 

It ~s the staff engineer's assessment that the results of 
the 1978 aUdit, including the accounting adjustments made, provided 
a =epres~ntative level for this miscellaneous expense category in 
the 1979 test year with two exceptions. The 1978 expenses incl~ded 
a $10,000 expenditure for water syste~ caps which for ratemaking 
purposes, as the staff witness conter-ds and we agree, should be 
amortized over a five-year period_ The other 1978 expense to 
which exception was taken was S2,360 for maintenance o~ Lake Los 
Serranos. It was the staff pOSition t~t this expense, which !s 
incurred primarily for debris removal, shoul~ be disallowee in its 
entirety • 
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Lake Los Serranos is essenti~l, ~s the irrigation water 
system is presently constituted, to provide service in the quantities 
and pressures required ~y the Los Scrranos gol£ courses. Aceordingly, 
an allowanee in expenses for its maintenanc~ is in order. Sinee 1978 
was a very wet year and the incidence of debris at the lake is, in 
part at least, a function of r~instorms, the $2,360 expenditure in 
1978 is probably excessive for a normal or test year. Applicant's 
expense estimate for maintaining L~e Los Scrranos is represented 
~pproxim~tely by the difference between its S210,300 estimate of 
source of supply expens~ and its S209,400 estimate of water cost. 
That differonce is S900, which we adopt as reasonable for use in 
~e test year. 

In sucmary, our adopted estimate of $24,770£or ~iscellaneous 

other expenses is ~rrived at through increasing the staff estimate of 
S18,100 by $370 for rewinding the electric motor, $5,400 for the 
expensed portion of the pUQp overhaul, and $900 for maintenance of 
Lake Los Serranos. 

D~reciation 

The staff and applicant used the same depreeiation rate in 
arriving at their respective estimates. Their estimates differ 
primarily because the staff charged more of the depreciation accrual 
to Account 265, Contributions in Aid of Construction. 

Applicant accepted the staff's estimate of $62,000. we 
adopt that estimate for the test year. In so doinq we recognize 
that no allowance has been m~de for the ecparture we made from the 
sta:= esti~atc of utility pl~nt (pumping equipment) by our rejecting 
the aecountinq treatment the staff accorded to pump overhauls. ~he 

effect of this departure, however, is negliqible on either dc~recia
tion expense or r~te base • 
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T~~s Other Than Income 

Applicant accepted the staff estimate of S35,550, which 
is S5,550 lower than applicant's estimate, subject to the caveat 

that the payroll tax component of tbat estimate shoul~ be consistent 
with the level of payroll expense~ include~ in the a~opte~ operating 

results. In a~dition to that caveat, however, the record, as 
subsequently developed, shows that a pump tax of $2.50 per acre-foot 

applies instead 0: the Sl.75 per acre-foot which the staff used in 
developing its estimate of $3,750 (2,163 AF @ Sl.75/AE) for pump 

tax. 
~odifiee in the above indicated ways the st~ff ostimates 

of payroll t~es and puop t~ increase from S6,400 to S8,800 and 

from $3,750 to $5,410, respectively, increa~inq, in turn, t~cs 

other than income from $35,550 to $39,600. We adopt a~ reasonable 
for the test year an estimate of $39,600 for taxos other than income • 
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Taxes on Income 
Computation of income taxes for the adopted operating 

results follows: 

. . 
: 

· · .. · 
At 

Interim : Rates Author-
· · · · 

: Rz.tes : ized He~~in · · : __________ ~It~e~D~ ____________________ ~ __ ~~~~ __ ~~~~~~ 

Operatinq Revenues 

Deductions 
Operating Expenses 

Depreciation 
Taxes Other Than Income 
Payroll Taxes Capit~lizcd 

Total Deductions 
Taxable Income (State) 
State Franchise Tax at 9% 
Federal Taxable Income 
Pedera1 Income Tax 

First 525,000 at 17% 
Next 525,000 at 20% 

Next 525,000 at 30% 
Next S25,000 at 40% 
Over SlOO,OOO at 46% 

Total Federal Tax 

Total Taxes on Ineome 
USE 

Rate Ba!::e 

5728,940 

451,560 
62,000 
39,600 
2,710 

555,870 
173,070 

15.576 

157,494 

4,250 
5,000 
7,500 

10,000 
26,447 

S3,197 
68,773 
68,770 

5797,800 

451,560 
62~000 

39,600 
2,710 

5-55,8.70 
241,930 

21,773 

220,157 

4,250 
5,000 
7,500 

10,000 
55,271 

92.021 
103,794 
103,790 

Applicant accepted the staff's Sl,482,650 cst~~te of rate 
base, which is S89,050 lower than applicant's esti~atc_ We adopt 

the staff estimate • 
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Authorized Revenue Increa~c 
Our ~doptcd su~~ary of earnings ~t the rates to be 

authorized herein result~ in 9.5 percent rate of return on a 

rate ba~e of Sl,482,650 for test year 1979. By comparing the 

entrie~ for operating revenues in Table 1 hereinabove, it C3~ 

be. seen that the rate~ to be authorized yield in test year 1979 
additional gross revenues of 568,860 which represent ~ 9.~ 
percent increase over revenues 'at interim rates presently in 

effect. 
Wage and Price Guidelines 

By Interim Decision No. 89866 (dated January 16, 1979), 
supr~, ~ 5.7 percent increase in ~pplicant's rate~ was authorized 
becau~e of a financial emergency. By virtue of its emergency 
nature, that rate incre~se was exempt from the guidelines. 

By this decision, a 9.4 percent rate increase, yielding 
$68,860 in additional annual gross revenues, is authorized. It 
is based on a 1979 test year in which a 7.6 percent wage increase 
is reflected in the operating results. The 9.4 percent rate increase 

is necessary to provide applicant with a reasonable opportunity to 
earn a 9.5 percent rate of return on rate b~se. Authorized r~tes 
w~ich provide a reAsonable rate of return on rAte base ~rc not 
deemed to exceed the guidelines. 
Rate Spread 

After the total revenue requirement is determined, there 
still remains the problem of ~n equit~ble di$tribution c~ that 
revenue requirement among the cl~$ses of service. Cost ~lloe~tion 
studies were prcp~red by ~pplicant ~nd by the staff to ~hed light 

on that problem. Their primary focus w~s to determine the cost of 
providing irrigation service to the. Los Scrranos and Western Hills 
golf courses • 
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Applicant, in its cost of service stUQY, made an 
allocat10n of rate base and total revenue requirements by separ~

tion of tho gravity system ~nd the pressure system as presented 
in E~~bit 26 unQer Alter~te I. Applicant's Alter~te I represents 
its esti~te of the cost of service to the gravity system and its 
csticate of the cost of serv1ce to the pressure system USing 
facilities presently ~nstalled. The rate base assignment to ~~e 
gravity system was based on data from ~ecision No. 72594 which 
established pl~~t and depreciation reserve amounts for the 
Rollin; Ridge Ranch facilities purchased ~y Pomona Valley Water 
Company. The facilitic~ so acquired are for the most part those 
used to provide qr~vity irrigation service. The principal customer 
served off the gravity system is the ~os Serranos golf courses. 
In conjunction with Alternate I applicant made a separate alloea
~ion, as presented in Exhibit 27, to determine the cost ~o serve 
the Western Hills golf course from the pressure system. 

Presented in Exhib1t 26 as Alternates II,· III, and IV 
were allocations by applicant based on other possible methoes of 
providing service to the gravity system. These al~ern~tes were 
intenced to illustrate that other methods of serving the Los S~rra
nos golf courses would result in hi;her costs to that custo~er with 
insignificant changes in the cost 0: service to other cuctomers. 
These allocations were performed in simplified form. 

The Commission staff's cost allocations were presentee in 
Ex.~ibits 28 ~~ouqh 32 and Exhibit 34. Costs were distributed amonq 
each 0: applicant's seven rate schedules under three alternates. For 
each alternate water cost was the only variable (i.e., all other 
costs unee~~cnt the same allocations under each alternate). Alter
nate I reflected the allocation of the average cost 0: purc~sed 
water to each schedule. Alternate II reflected the assignme~t o~ 
~~e :ull $51 pcr acre-foot ~1D irrigation rate to water requirements 
under the irrigation schedules, wi~~ the remainder of total water 
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costs being distributed to nonirriqation customer~ based on usage. 
Alt~rnate III was the alternate recommended by the sta£f. It 
refl~cted an assumption of no MWD water being purchased for 
irrigation service and accordingly allocated all water purchases 
to the nonirriqation schedules. In Exhibit 34 Alternate III ~s 
modified to comport with the staff recommendation that water sales 
to the Los Serranos golf courses include line losses and losses 
at Lake Los Serranos. 

The staff's Alternate III has several unacceptable features. 
It~ ~asic pre=ise is t~at the only source of water supp~y for the 
irrigation schedules is pumped water from the Chino basin (i.e., no 
purchased water). That premise runs counter to the fact t~t both 
pumped and purchased water are supplied to the pressure system 
whiCh system accounts for more than one-~lf of the to~l irriqa
tion sales. Alternate Ill's power cost allocation conversely 
appears to be consistent with the actual operations of both ~~e 
gravity ~~d pressure systems (and therefore inconsistent with the 
alternate's hypothetical basic premise of only pumped basin water 
servin; the irriqation customers). In addition, Alternate Ill's 
allocation of rate base appears distorted. It is clear, for 
~xampl~, that an unrealistically low r~te base is assiqncd to 
the Western Hills golf course. 

Needless to say, neither ~pplic~nt nor the s~aff had 
available for its allocations our adopted operating re~ults as set 
:ort~ in Table 1 hereinaDove. In Table 2 on the next paqe our 
adopted operating results are allocated between the qravi~v and 

~ . 
pressure systems • 
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'rab1e 2 

POMONA VALLEY WATER COMPANY 
Separation of Costs Between 
Gravitv and Pressure Svstems 

Test "ie~ 1979 

. : Gravity : Pressure : : . 
: Item : Svstem : SV5t~m : Tot<ll : 

Revenue Requirements 
Net Operating Revenues $ 9,580 $ 131,270. $ 140,850 

Income Taxes 7,060 96,730 103,790 
. . 
Taxes O~~er Than Income 3,260 36,340' 39,600 

Depreciation Expense 2,550 59,450 62,000' 

Purchased ~<1ater 183,380 183,380 

Purc~sed Power 19,100 61,240 80,340 

Customer Accts .. Expense 100 49,400 49,500 

• Other O~~ Expense 20.340 113.000 13$1 340 

'total Cost of Service 61,990 735,810 797,800' 

~later Sales, AF 637 3,686 4,323 

% 14.7% 85 .. 3% 100.0% 

Cost of Service, AF $ 97.32 $ 199.63 $ 184.55 

Rate Base 
trtili'ty Plant ·$168,600 $3,924,900 $4,093,500 

% 4.1% 95.9% 100.0% 

- Depreciation Reserve 76,500 515,700 592,200 

+ Workil'lq Cash 5,900 39,100 45,000 

+ M & S 2,600 17,400 20,000 

- Adva,..."').ces 1,687,300 1,687,300 

- Contri~utions 227,100 227,100 

- ITC ~£justoent 169,200 169.200 

Rat.e Base 100,600 1,382,100 1,482,700 
eI ,. '6;8% 93.2% 100 .~" 

• Rate Baze + 1/2 Advances 100,600 2,225,750 2,326,350 
eI 4.3% 95.7% 100.0% I'-
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In T~ble 2 the ~atc base assignment to the gravity system 
is the one developed from Decision No. 72594, supra, for applicant'S 
Alternate I in Exh~it 26. Net operating revenues (i.e., return on 
rate base) and income taxes are allocated in proportion to the rate 
base assiqncents. T~es other than income are allocated as follows: 
The ad valorem and payroll tax components according to the pcrcentage 
entries for "rate base + 1/2 advanc::esH

; the pump ta.."( component 
according to quantity of water pumped from the basin @ S2.S0/Ar 
(i.e., 716 AF x S2.50/AF U $1,790 for the gravity system). There 
is no purchased water for the gravity system and therefore all 
puichased water is assigned to the pressure system. The power cost 
for the gravity system was developed by using the staff's estimates 
of power costs of S18.32/AF for well production and S20.44/AF for 
Boosters 14A, B, and C Ci.e., 716 AF x $lS.32/AF + 292.5 AF x 
$20.44/AF. $19,100). Customer aeeount~ o~en~¢ is allocate4 
according to the number of cuztomers. Other operation and main
tenance expense is allocated on the basis of usage (i.e., water 
sales). These allocatiOns, it can thus be seen, were performed 
in simplified form. 

Notwithstanding the simplifications, the ~able 2 alloe~tions, 
with certain fur~~er approximate breakdowns indicating whether a 
~articular service is above or below the ~ver~ge system cost, are 
ade~~te to assist us in applying the following criteria to develop 
rate spread: 

(a) No rate scheQule will have its rates increased 
in the agqreqate ~y more than 50 percent (i.e., 50 
percent over the interim rates., which are the 
present rates made effective February 17, 1979). 

(b) ~o rate sched~le will have its rates decreased in 
the aqqregate. 

<c) ~ihere not li~ited by pa:aoeter (a) above, rate 
schedules will have ~~ei: rates incre~sed to 
approximate allocated costs • 
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From the gr~vity system, service is provided under 
Schedule 3-ML--Lower Zone to the Los Serr~nos golf courses ~na 
undor Schedule 3-M to several irrigation custo:ners.. T~ulated 

below for the gravity system is a comparative application of 
the rate spre~d criteri~ ana the result~nt ~dopted rates .. 

Pres. Rate 
Present Increased. Alloc.o.ted Adopted 

Schedule Rate 50% Cost Rate 
S/AP S/AF S/AF $/AF 

3-MI. (Lower Zone) 68 102 > 97 95 

3-M' (Gravity) 43 65 < 97 65 

>a greater than 
<- less than 

The Los Serr.o.nos golf courses have a slightly greater than 
average gravity system cost of service per acre-foot ~ecause Lake 
Los Serranos and Boosters l~, B, ~nd C .o.re used to provide service 
at volumes and pres~ures .0.:; required by ~~e golf courses .o.nd are not 
used. to provide service to the several smaller customers on the 
gravity system. In addition, sales to the latter customer:, by 
being meas\!red at t.i.e ... ,ellhead, include line losses.. Customers 
served by the gravity system are credited with having a relatively 
low cost of ~e=vicc because of the cost alloca.tion methodology 

used. By its =ollowing actu.o.l system operations, that met.~odology 
assigns only the lowest cost "",ater supply to the qr.o.vity system and 
also assign:: less t~a."'l SlOO,OOO in net utility plant to supply water 
sales 1:1 exeess 0= 600 AF a:mually • 
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From the pressure systc~, service is provided to upper 
and lower zones. The Western Hills golf course is situated in the 
upper zone and provided serviee under Sehedule 3-~-Uppcr Zone. 
The analysis of the eost to serve this golf course presented by 

applic~~t in Exhibit 27 has ~ade it elear that not less than 75 
percent of the S200/AF average cost of serviee :or the pressure 
system, as developed in Table 2 herein~bove, should be represen
tative 0: the eost to serve this customer. In ~ddition to- the 
serviee to the golf course, general metered serviee ~d limited 
metered resale service are provided in the upper zone. These 
latter serviees, we can readily eonelude by ~irtue of their being 
rendered to residenees situated in the upper zone and in the case 
0: the li:ited re~ale service in the extremities of the upper zone, 
eost in exeess of the average eost of serviee for the pressure 
system 0: S200/AF. Tabulated below is a comparison of the applieable 
rate spread eriteria and t."'le rate levels adopted. 

Present 
Schedule Rate 

S/A.:' 

3-MI. <Upper Zone) 7S.50 

U-l (Avg. e~iv. rate 
per AFw) 213* 

6-:.u. (Avq. equiv. rate 
per A'F* 111* 

Rate 
Inereased Allocated Adopted 

50% Cost Rate Level 
$/A.f $/AF S/AF 
11S > 150 115 

320 > 200 235 

167 >200 167 

> • greater than 
*Average equivalent rate per 
acre-foot ~auals sales revenues 
under bloe1~· ra tes divided by 
sales i:l. AF • 
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In the lower zone, which is where most of ~pplicant's 
customers are located, general metered service and measured irriga
tion serviee are provided from the pressure system. A salien~ 
differenee in the cost to serve between the upper and lower zones 
lies in ~~e lifting of the water through the Carbon Canyon Booster 
facility to the upper zone. The associated power cost approx~tes 
S20/AF, or S.OS/Ccf, of water boosted. On the basis of the lower 
power cost alone, the cost to provide measured irriq~tion service 
(Schedule 3-M) in the lower zone should be at least S20/AF lower 
tha~ the cost of serving irrigation water to the Western ,Hills 
golf course in the upper zone. With respect to general metered 
service (Schedule L-l - Lower Zone) the existing differential 
between the rates for the upper and lower zones a?'proxi~tes 
2¢/Cc£ and under our adopted rates the differential will approxi
~te S¢/Ccf. Tabulated below are the cocparative results obtained 
~y applying ~~e rate spread criteria and also the rate levels 
ado~ted. 

Present 
Rate 

Increased 
5~ 

Allocated 
Cost 

Adopted 
Rate Level 

$/~ p 

Seh~ule ~tc 

S/AF 
3-M (Press~e) 59.50 

S/AF 

90 

S/AF 
< 130 

L-l (Avg. equiv. rate 
per AF*) 213 

• 

320 > 200 

> • 'greater than 

< • less than 
*Avcraqe equivalent rate per 
acre-foot equals sales revenues 
under block rates divided ~y 
sales in AF • 
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In Table 3, which follows, the ~uthorizeQ revenue roquirement 
of 5797,800 developed in Table 1 hereinabove is distributed by rate 

scbedules consistent with the fore90in9 discussion. 

: 
:Schedule: . ~o .. : . 

1-1 
0'-1 

3-.'1 
3-:-: 

3-'U. 
3-$ 

6-.'!L 

T4ble 3 

Dis'tr.t.bution of the Toto1 Revenue 
Requirement of $797,800 and ~e 
Additional Revenue Requirement. 
Po~ion Th~roof <$68,860) 

R(MJ"~uel'l At 
: Present : Autho:r1zed 
: 4'Ce~ : Rn.te~ 

Gen~rAl Met.ered S~rv1ee 

Lower Zone $558,080 $573,190 
Upper Zone 63,530 70,140 

~~asu~~ Irri~~tion S~ee 

Pressure Syst.em Del1ve:d.es 32,230 48,760 
Gt'03.v1ty Syotcm Deliveries 3,200 4,850 

Golf Course Irriantion Se~e~ 

Lower Zone ~s Scrr~G G. C.) 39,770 55,580 
Upper Zone (wc~'tern Hills C. C.) 23,000 33,700 

timi ted ~sAle Se'l"V'iee 

&eS4le 4,900 7,350 

Other 

Fire Pro'teet.1.on 1,130 1,130 
M1::eel1aneous 31100 3zl00 

$728,940 $797,800 
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Lifeline ~te Desian 
The rates for, general metered service have been increased 

as inaicated by Table 3 above ana restructured as set forth in 

Append~ A to this decision. They ~ve been restructured by replacing 
the ~inimum charge with a service charge, by replacing the five-tier 
rate ~locks with descendinq rates with two-tier inve~ted rates, and 
~ fixing the first tier at a lifeline quantity of 300 cubic feet. 
Co~ercial (i.e., ~usiness and residential) customers using 300 cubic 
feet of w~te= per month who have a S/S x 3/4-inc~ ?cter would not 
experience an increase in their monthly water bills. The purpose . -, 
of the adopted rate desiqn i~ to provide customcr= with 'an incentive 
to conse~let the incentive being "the closer they can ~eep their 
Qon~~ly usage to the initial 300 cu.ft. qu~~tity, the lower their 
~onthly bill". zne rates for other custo~er classes were increased 
wi~~out altering the rate format of the pertinent sc~edule~ • 
Findinas of Fact 

1. Applic~t is in need of additional revenue, but the 
proposed rates set forth in the application would produce an 
excessive rate of return. 

2. The adopted estimates of oper~tinq revenues, operatinq 
~~enses, and rate ~ase :or test yea: 1979, as se~ forth in Table 1 
heroin, reasonably indicate the probable results .of ~pplicant's 
operations for the near future. 

3. A rate of return of 9.S pereent on applicant'S rate base 
is reasonable. The related allo~~nce for return on cornmon equity 
is also 9.S percent inasmuch as the capital structure consists 
entirely of cocmon equity. This will reQUire an increase ~bove 

interim r~tes of S68,860, or 9.4 percent, in annual revenues for test 
year 1979. Such an increase is reasonable and justified • 
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4.a. It is reasonable to apply the following criteria in 
developing the rate spread: 

(1) No rate schedule will have its rates increased 
in the agqrcgatc by more than 50 percent (i.e., 50 
percent over the interim rates, which are the 
present rates made cffective Febr~ 17, 1979). 

(2) No rate scheCulc will have its rates decreased in 
the aggregate. 

(3) Where not li~ted by parameter (1) above, rate 
schedules will h.;lvc their rates increOlsed to 
approxi~te.allocated costs. 

b. Cost allocations, as set forth in Table 2, reason~ly 

~pproxL~ato the cost of service by systems. These allocations, 
with certain further breakdowns indicatinq whether a particular 
service is above or below the average system cost, are suitable 
:or use in applying the foregoing eriteria. 

c. The adopted rate spread is reasonable • 
S. Protestant, Los Serranos golf courses, has had a full 

opportunity to be heard. 
6. The increases in rates and charges authorized herein are 

justi:ied~ the rates and charges authorized herein are reasona~le: 
the present rates and charges, insofar as they differ from those 
prescribed herein, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

7. The rate design employed for general metered service is 
reason~ble and is intended to promote conservation. 

S. With the exception of the upper Los Serranos area, 
service in applicant'S service area has been satisfactory. the 
staff recomme:-.dations, set forth on pages 4 and 5 of this 
decision, to improve service to the upper Los Serranos area are 
reason",ble. 

9. Applicant'S accounting practices have been deficient. 
The st~ff reeoc=endations, set forth on pages e and 9 of this decision, 
to make needed accounting improvements ~re reasonable • 
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Conclusions of L~w 

1. ~he :'lotice 0: the filing of Applic<ltion No. 57766 
su~st~ntively complied with Section 454(a) of the Public Utilities 
Code. 

2. Applic~nt should t~ke the necessary actions to improve 
the quality of its service and the adequ~cy of its accounting 
procedures in the are~s described in Findings S ~nd 9 herein. 

3. The applic~tio:'l should be granted to the extent 
authorized ~elow. I:'l all other respects the ~pplic~tion should 
be denied. 

4. As there is a ~ccd for prompt relief, the effective date 
of this order should be the d<lte hereo~. 

FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED th<lt: 
1. After the effective date of this order, applicant, Pomona 

Valley W~tcr Compa:'lY, is authorized to file the revised r~te 
schedules attached to this order as Appendix A. Such filing 
shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. The effective date 
of the revised rate schedules shall be four days <lfter th~ date 

of filin;. the revised rate schedules shall apply only to service 
rendered on and after the effective date thereof. 

2. Applicant is directed to carry out the staff recommendations, 
set forth on p~ges 4 and 5 of this decision, to improve the quality 
of its service, and within ninety d<lYs after the effective d~te of 
this order, applic~nt shall file a written report, in duplic~te, 

se~ting forth the progr~m which it ha~ developed for that purpose • 
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3. Applic~nt is directed to implement the st~ff accounting 
recoacendations,set forth on pages 8 and 9 of this decision, ~d 
within sixty days after the effective date of this order, a~plic~t 
shall file a ... ,ritten report, in duplic~,'te, of its Ol-ctions t~en in 
compliance with this ordering paraqrOl-ph. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
DOl-ted __ 4~Ul~ __ 2 .... 1 .... 9 ... 8"",O,,-__ , at San Fra."l.cisco, COl-lifornia. 



APPLlCABII.Il'Y' 

APPtNDIX A 
PIlgC 1 of 5 

CmERAL MEl'EREO SttVICE 

ApplieAblc to gencr~ mc~cred w~ter serv1cc. 

~ti ty Rateo: 

First 300 eu.ft., per 100 eu.f~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Over 300 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SeMee Ch.a.xge: 
For 518 x 3/4-ineh mcter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3/4-1neh mete~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 1-1~ meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 1-1/2-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-1nehmcter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3-1nCh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-inch me~er •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 6-inCh mcter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 8-1neh me~er ••••••••••••• ---.- •••••••••••• 

SJ?ECIAI. CO~l'!ION 

$ .280 
.355 

$ 3.30 
4.50 
6.20 
8.SO 

ll.OO 
21.00 
28.00 
47.00 
69.00 

!he lower zone r~tes shAll 4,pp1y to th4t port1.0'll of the tem. tory below 
the Carbon Canyon Boocters. 

(C) 

(C) 
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An END IX A 
P:&&e 2 of S 

Schodule No. '0'-1 
Upper Zone 

G'EN'ERAL ~ SERVICE 

Appl1~le to g<:ner41 metered Ge:rv1c:e. 

.. 

.' 

Upper Zone, los Scrrcnoa Villtlge .and. vicinit.y, San Bema:d1no County • 

~t1 ty Rates: 

First 300 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft • 
o.,~ 300 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft • 

Se:rv1c:e Ch,p,rge: 

......••.•.....••....• 
•....•••..••...•..••.• 

For S/8 x 3/4-incn meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3/4-incn meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 1-1/2-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-ineh me~c= •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-inCh ~er ••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fo~ 6-1nch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 8-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL COmn'ION 

Per Meter 
Pel;' Mon:th 

$ .360 
.430 

$ 3.20 
4.50 
6.20 
8.50 

11.00 
21.00 
28.00 
47.00 
69.00 

Ihe upper zone rAtes sh:Ll1 4pply to that portion of the tern tor,r served 
~4ter supplied through ~~e Carbon Ccnyon Boosters • 

(C) 

(C) 
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APPLICABILI'l'Y 

APPENDIX A 
P.1ge 3 of S 

MF.A.StJ1Ul) IPJUCA1'ION SERVICE 

AppU<:.1b1e to 411 mCD.Sured irrigation service e:cept golf courses • 

Pc:Ac:.rc-Foo~ 
Per SeM.Ge Cormec:.tion 

Pet' Month 

Lower Zone Qu.a.n1!i ty Rates: 

For Pressure System Deliveries ••••••••••••••••• 
For Gr~ty~Flow Deliver1es •••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL CO~~rrIONS 

$90.00 
65.00 

1. 'l'he t:I1nitlNlD. t:lon:t .. \ly eh4.rge per connection (gr~vi ty or pre50~'l:'e) is the 
cha.rge for one .a.erc-foot of w~ter at U\e a.pplic:sb1e zone %'ate. 

(I) ('1') 

(I) ('X) 
(D) 
(D) 

2. For eaeh residence se:ved fro:: the irrigation service .o.G of the effective 
dAte of tbis schedule, there is a. surchD.rge of $1.85 per month. 

S. Upper %01:l.e r£l,tes Apply to 'the portion of 'the terri tory se:ved WAter 
supplied through the ~bon Canyon Boosters. 

4. !he utility will establish appropt1~te meter size ~ type for each 
irrigation service. 

5. 'rhe WAt.er c:uppl1cd. 'by 'the gr4.vity systc:m under 'this schedule which was (C) 
formerly served by Rolling Ridge R.lneh is untreated WAter. 'l'he Gompa.ny does not 
represent or guarantee th4t 4nY wa.t.er delivered hereunder, formerly se:vod by 
Rollins R.1dge ~h, 11) potolble or of 4. qu4lity su1toble for htlrll4n eono..:=pti~ • 
Any customer who uses .:;.o.id w4.ter or :l4keo it 4.v4:f.14b1e or offer:; it to otherc for 
hu:ll.ln cons'Jmption sbAl.l t:lke Illl necessary precautions to Ul4kc the s.:une powlc 
4nd shall 45sume tlll xisks 4nd li~il:t.t1es in conneed.on U\erewith. 
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APPLICABILIl'Y 

APPENl)IX A 
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Schedule No. 3-ML 

GOLF COURSE IRRICA'l'ION SERVICE - ----- .......... --~-----..... 

'" 

Applic~le to 411 oetcrod irrig~tion servicc to golf courses. 

'l'ERlU'l'ORY 

Los Ser.rDllOS Village 4.nd vicinity, S~ :Bema.:d1:c.o Co-.mty. 

RATES 

~tity 4tcs: 

tower Zone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Upper Zone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL COt-."'DI'l'IONS 

Per Acre-Foot 
Per Serviee Cocneetion 

Per H,nth 

$ 95.00 
lls.OO 

1. '!he mS.nitmJm monthly ch.a.rse per comleetion is the chArge for one .a.era-foot 
of wQ.'ter I).t the appl1clJble zone rl).te. 

2. Upper :onc ra'tC5 ap~ly to the portion of the tern tory se%Ve<i w~tcr 
~~pliod 'through the C4rbon C4nyon Boosters. 

3. !'he utility will est.:lblish appropriAte meter si:c 4:ld type for each 
irrigation service. 

4. The water supplied to the lower zone under thil) Gchedulc wh1eh wa.s 
fo:rmerly ~e%'Ved by Roll1.ng PJ.dge Ranch 1.5 untreated wa.ter. '!he company does 
not rcpre:;ent or g\14t'<mtee thD.t :m.y water delivered her~er, foxmerly served 
by ltolling R1dge R4neh, is potcl)le or of :I. quality su1:tQ])le for human eon
:;\:mPtion. Any customer ·,..ho uses ,4:f.d ·.rat.er oX' m.a..kes 1t av.oil.aDle or offers 
:!. t to oi:.hers for huc.o.n cotl.8UCl1)tion sholl take All neeess.ory pree4utions to 
!ll4ke :he sae pot£lb1e 4l'l4 ch.1ll tlSSU!1e all risks .:md 11a.b1l:Lties 1n comeetion 
thercw1c.. 

(c) 
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Sdlcdule No. 6-l':1L 

Applie.o.ble ~o l.1mi~oci metered resolle service. 

Upper Carbon C4myon .o.nd v1d.ni ~y, San BemD.rdino Coun~y • 

C(u.:3.n1:1 ~y R.o.t.~: 

Per lOO eu.f~. ... _---.-._-.......................... _-

Ser.'iec Charge: 

for l-ineh me~er 
for l-l/2-1n~ me~er 
for 2-inch me~~ 
for 3-1nch me~er 
For 4-1nchmetcr 
For 6-1nch mc~er 
For s..1nch meter 

SPtcIAL CO~"DITION 

•.•....••.•.......•..•.........•.• 
...•..•......•.•..•••.•.•.•••.•..• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••.......••••.......•.••.........• 
.....••.•......•.•.....•.••.....•. 
•...•.•.......•.•........••.•..... 

" 

Per Meter 
Pet'Month 

$ 0.34-

$ 6.20 
8.SO 

ll.00 
21.00 
28.00 
47.00 
69.00 

Scrv1c~ under this sc:hcdule owl b~ l:tm1~ed to service to San Bem.a.rd1no 
Coutt:ty 'W41:er Works D1.S1:rlc~ No. 8 4nd Moun:ttdn V'i~ Pa.rk MutUDl. ~4tax" Comp4flY • 

(X) 

(C) 

(C) 


